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My friend, Mr. J K. Dixon, had often fold me about

the thick Malice scrub a.loii# the railway line behveen Gyp-
sum Siding and Bronze-wing, which he had noted as very

promising beetle-country, while* returning from bis numer-
ous visits to Lake I'Jattah. So, when he asked ine to vi&il

Gypsum for a. week or tw<» J wan very pleased lo accompany
him.

Leaving Melbourne by the. H.lfi p.m. Milduru I rain on
October ill, 1^24, we arrived at Qypstttfl (£74 miles) about
f> o'clock next morning. There is 110 station at Gypsum,
merely a aiding for the loading of gypsum, or kopi, whieh
occurs freely in the neighbourhood. On Die rare occasions

when a lady passenger wishes 1o alight from (he train, a short

bidder in produced, but a man has to drop oft" as best he can.

It was still too dark for ns 1o sec our way about, so we
,sat on our pflcfos &M&waited —not long— for daylight. What
it paradise was revealed at dawn, AU around was a dense
growth of Malice and sbrubs T including the «orubby_MaIlee
Pine, Hakea, Grevillc.a (3sps.), Aeaeiu, Ctt-ssUt, and, in parts,

patches of Gahjlrix ietrayona, which .was blooming to per-
fection, Bushes wi(h dark-pink and pure wlutc flowers were
growing aide by side, and, in places, iutert wined so (hat it

scorned impossible tluil: any constituent of the soil had helped
to produce the colour of the blossoms. Though, where grow-
ing on ihe white sandy ridges, most, of the plants bad white
flowers, an occasional plant having deep pink (towers was
met with even there.

We'.si rolled along the nnhvay line, then followed a foot-

track into (ho scrub. We soon came across some Leptos'pcr*

mamin flower, and commenced to look for beetles. The first

species to be taken was Stifpandcra dtiui, and soon after-

wards ,S\ c/oni/alala ami S. vHtata were found. A strong

smell was traced to ita source —ji long-dead fox —whieh was
turned over with a. .slick. Underneath were two species of
Cn.'j'ion-xclmfeiH,. Trotc amtralaHUt and 7'. velutinm, and a

pair of thai weep'iny lover of bad smells, PUnaaphUa Uicfory-

mono: I Mk* "tears" are more, evident than those of the croco-

dile, being liMle. black, raided spots on the reddish wings,
winch bear a somewhat fanciful resemblance to tears. 1 had
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thought to get some Staphs, on this carrion, but failed to

find a sign oC l]ii*mi

Not far from the fox I noticed some ants running across

the ti&skf and, as tboy looked familiar, I picked up one, and
at onee recognised H by its sweet odour a« fridomymwx
mtidxis, By following the ants the nest was soon discovered

• in some sticks and a stump. Lacking a tomahawk, 1 had to

be content with a look around the sticks. However, J was
fortunate in finding- a nice tittle Staphylmid, Vabia nitida,

Lea. Tim insect, although it closely resembles the other
species cf Ditbia, can hardly remain in that genus, as charac-
terised by OlUff, as none of its antenmd joints are trans-

verse. As it was impossible to break open the sticks, the
direction of tho nest was marked on the track with the

intention of working it another time. Unfortunately, this

was jjot done, so its treasure remained unfathered.

As accommodation 13 not procurable at Gypsum, we had
brought a tent. A camp site opposite the 274-mile post was.

selected- This we thought to- be the best spot, as it was near
the

C£
iStatiOTi/

! and right m the scrub and collecting ground,

but we had to walk a mile far a billy of water. Still, to camp
at the "tank M meant to be on cleared paddocks. The draw-
back in being so far from water was the lateness of morning
and evening meals, the midday * \suaek'

f being eaten in the

scrub, without a drink. Of course, a couple of miles' straight

walking is not far, but we persistently took "short cuts"
through the Mallee. Here the temptations to delay were
innumerable, and the going was very alow. As a matter of
I'aet, some of the best beetles of the trip were taken while vve

were ** running the billy." Perhaps the finest species taken
at Gypsum was Cm'enidmm supr-rbitw. Cast. This is .a Inrjre

black Carab, a.n hieli and a quarter in length, with a decided

waist, and having beautiful purple reflections on the upper
surfae*, and greenish around the margins. 1 caught this beetle

while returning with the morning supply of water, and, in the

excitement of the chase, upset the hilly, and had to return to

refill it —about three-o, natters of a mile. Wehad a late bn-vak-

fast that morning! Another fine Carab. found on the way to

the tank, was Cnrennvi tmilotor? SI. This insect is about an

inch in length, black, with pronntum and elytra green. Yet
another species, found under a Mallee-root, was a pretty

colour variety of Ctyfbki&n avthrnclnnrn, Mac). This specimen
was Waeic, the elytra with violet and bronze reflections, and a
narrow green margin.

On the second evening, while going for water I turned
over a p'sttz of wood, and, seeing that it covered A nest of
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Iridowiyrmox rufoniger, nn ant thai is the "host 1
* of: many

' guests," I searched carefully all around the nest. Very aoou
I found a small guest Later 1 had Ihe pleasure of seeing* a

second specimen in one of the little: runnels of the imst. j it had
apparently been hiding under some rubbish in the nest, and
was now making iti way underground. These beetles proved

to be the greatest treasures of the tHp, They belong to the

family Pselaphidae, hut arc. very; distinct from any fepfieaea

known to me in nature or description. J have named the species

MMeecoht* myrmecoplvihi (M.S.) —the ant-loving dweller of

the Malice. It is about 2£ mmin length, and of a pale castaue-

ous colour. The head has ft number of carinas, or raised ridges.

which divide it into distiuet areolets. There is a wedge-shaped
projection through the hind nmrgin of the eye, the latter

be-ins unusually prominent. The antenna*, are eleven-jointed*

but the ninth joint, though wide, is so thin, and closely applied

to the tenth, that ifc might easily be overlooked. The prothorax
has three longitudinal carina? and peculiar wing-like flanges

on the sides. The legs arc alao very unusual for a Pselaphid,

being flattened (sideways and angular, somewhat as in the

Histerid genus. Chlomydopsis.

"While I was getting these new beetles Mr. Thxon found
another nest of Irirfoni'itrvtGX. under an old bng, and in tins

several specimens of Pa-ussopfinus laticornis. Lea, were found.

This species has. J believe, only been recorded as an inqniline

uf Iridomyvmez nit/idm, an ant with which 1 have not found
it associated ; but we found it here (and also at Beudigo) with
two other species of that genus, viz,, 7, 'rufoniftcr and /, j?r>

eilis- Mr. A. M. Lea considers this fo be the finest specie3

of Ptinidic in Australia, and I agree with hun. It is a

beautiful little beetle, especially when alive, and numjug
around, waving ite wide, but flattened, antenna? from side to

side, or t\p and down. It would he tiresome to give the details

of each day's work. T say work, for, believe me, we worked.

This was no loafing holiday, but a. continued hunt for beetles,

The eam.p was situated on a dull-red, sandy flat, through
which shallow trenches had beeu dug in all dilutions, m the

search for
l

Itopi," which is whitish, and occurs in "pockets"
ail over the flat Gypsum crystals occur in small patches,

lint not very heely. In all directions &uud ridgeg art* seen,

some large, others small. A aeries of ridges, about half a mile

on the Brownzewiug side, seemed to us tx> be particularly

inviting, and here we spent, many delightful hours.

The vegetation around the camp consisted of two species

of Malice, hundreds of very sinall Murray Pines, with an

Occasional large 07»e, '"Turpentine hush," Hakea, Gl'cvillea,
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Acacia, and that abomination of the Malice country

—

Porcupine Grass. This last is a continual source of auuoy-
'utc.owhen one is collecting, ;i

I

kI makes t,ho wearing of lp&-

ginga almost a necessity. Several times, when chafing ftVnuc

injects, \ came in violent contact with clumps of Trioiiw,
some ot the points piercing my logs. These points simp off

—

pieces about one-eighth oi' mi inch in length —and cause irritn-

tion of Uie 8kin ; when fresh, thoy Bra rather difficult, to

remove. The host phut is to' leave thorn for \\ few hours, when
the Hesli about them begins to fester. They are thou easily

pressed out between fttijjjter and thumb. and Hwj HftUftB heal a*
quickly as they developed.

There was a fair amount of animal life on the (hit; though
it consisted mostly of small bused, forms, ants (in particular)

and spiders predominating. The exceptions in.siy.e ttfttve

Kmus Several were seen, sometimes togcthci
',

sometimes
solitary Twice T saw ;i bird, probabh the .same one. >vith

nliHJw. . A twr of riutebcr.birds, Cnidicn* lotQiwhi<. had
their nttsl '.vltltin a do/.en pjices of flu*

(a
$Uttknv

3 camp, The
young birds were able to ftv fairly well, hut were jnst Kavn-
lutf the ii rt of whistling., and very amusing they wore in their

nlle.mpts to imilale their parent*, breaking off in the middle
of a call, and lookup around in a startled way, ;is though
afraid of their nun temerity. Two or three of them were
often to La*. stiOii in a large Pine tree, having choral practice,

and apparently chiding one .'toother on their vocal powers.
Two species of Wrcu- warbler, not found III the iVfclbourhc dis-

trict, were to be seen Hitting among t.he scrub, hut more often

around the Gnlfffm; f.eJniffOHa: they were the tihiek-backed,

Molnriifi )iielunrmoln$, and the Purple-backed, M. tr$sivril-ix.

Tho former, a beautiful study in blue and black, was as con-

fiding as its convener, M, ctfiiiiewi, which i.s so plentiful in

some places near Melbourne. The Purple-backed AVwr-
warbler. which is so easily distinguished by the reddish patch

on the hndy around the wings, appears to he very why. end
takes flight on the slightest movement near it.

Spiders, as I have already said, wore numerous, and trap-

door!? were plentiful all over the flat. But nearly all of them
were owned hy Wolf-spiders —(jyeosidax In fact. 1 succcoded
in finding only one belonging to one of tlie inut Trap-diw>f

Spiders —Aviculaiido? —and this was quite small. There arc
two species of l/\cosid>e inhabiting trap-door nests bore. One
is of a dingy grey-brov*n colour, the other appears (the

appearance is. entirely due to the hairs with wturb it is

clothed) to be y. pretty, silvery-grey, with distinct black
stripes. Tito latter is the more common of the t\vo. "It is
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amusing to walk quietly around, keeping a sharp look-old t\>V

iuseute on the "round, and stsc lite litis hei-up pulled down by
the .spiders inside, or, again, just to catch a sense 6t movement
in a eertain spot, anil rush forward expecting to sec some insect

,

and find

—

nothing!
1 And very careful .scrutiny of WQspot, a,s

a rule, is needed to locate T.hc 'door.
'

' It. is KUrpmin^ boyv

nuiekly those spiders race across the ground, jump into, their

holes, and close (lie doors behind them. To wind- cause is Litis

remarkable habit altrihti table? If - it is really a habit

developed from the blind imhnel of Helf-presm witiou, Hum 1
ecWniidy Ibinl; that wasps must have been lln- enemies most
dreaded. Bui. we Were loo onrly in the season to M fhO&c
interesting insects at worlc.

• I. found a most r<m;mrkable piece of wot); done by 6flt! Ol

fhese spidery beside. the railway line The ^'au^ers bad been

I'uttin^ ont some rotting sleopeis ami lunl thrown them
ln*sulo the. line. On turning over one piece 1 noticed a larye-

female Wolf-spider. ybc was in ji defensive aililnde, in a

small. round cha.mbei\ much as there is al jjip bntluin ol' a

tunnel from a, trap-door, but. there was no apparent exit, 1

•eould detect no means whereby she could leave her reirait,

'jfti J earcfullv replaced the log, ami searched all around if ('or

the $%%bid still without success. 1 then raised the sleeper

mi" lis side again, and looked underneath Ah ! There it. "was!

Straight o\'i %v the spider was the pbvholc, l

: or bolting down
the nul, but, looking up the hole, 1 noted the lijdit wa& "not

vwilde Jhroxigh ji, as is usually the en.se. So J looked along

tljc top,., but. failed to see (lie
;i

door>
M

and it was only after

pushing a twig ihrnugh the hole and opening" the "'Moor'
1

that, way, that/T could he sure of seeing it. Where ilm hole

had been made, there wan a staall rifljje on the sleeper, and
this had been carefully carried across the "door

M
by the

«pidm\ Wrt« this merely blind instinct? Kvrryune mnsl
know, or can imagine, the splinlery appearance of an old

sleeper. Well, this had been imitated to a nicely, and the

Malice vod dust had fallen on it and compiled fho work of

Wife master craftsman.

Around the eatup a few Tarabs wore taken including*
Kurifscttphis (hla-hil as

t
Mac! . (.'tnt:inu» <'t*r<apc)n{t\ i?l (one

was taken from n burrow nearly three feet in length).

C flhiytms, JViaeL, Contttdux xemiviohfcm, Oasfc.j and fio-rlioux

iltxoit'i SI. Boating the flowering Malice, W0 obtained com-
paratively few bettles; still two good species of Stigmodcra
\reac obtained by this means, Stignwdera niorihundu^ Hi.,

and 8 duetto- The fjoptospcrnuin, as usual, proved better.

;md -ftoin it we obtained Stiymotl&m vUUihi, elonyftlulu,
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dderi, oetospilota, argillacea, cyanicollin, amphickrda and
omeicomis. Of these, argillacea Jm probably the prettiest,

with its coppery thorax, which US margined with yellow, the

wing-cases pale reddish, with blue markings. It Is clro$e to

nrtospilokt in markings (but not colour) mid outline, bat the

apices of nho elytra are distinct, miicb as jo elderi. Other
beetles taken here were a few derids arid Malacodcrnis;
arttong the latter was a new ,1 1 y pat talus (but as it i.s a female

it will have to -stand -over) and Metriorrhifuchui Occident <dis
:

BIkh., which was l, new" to m«. Some beetles occurred in

great numbers, particularly certain ol the small weevils.

Ohrysomelids and .Antlnrids. The Calytrix had Very few
beetles on it —a few small species that wore common on any-
thing; but one pretty exception was Aonychus h/>pei, a beauti-

ful little weevil, with patches of pure white scales.

Each day «. visit was paid to one of the sand ridges, and
here we, did better with the h\»wer-fre<iuenUng beetles,

especially on tbe Leptospemurn, which grows much more
freely on the sand ridges than on the Hats. From this we
took four species of 3ielohasia

t
vi?.:, imrpurascana, fwiyiir&ns

(several varieties), cuprifera and gratioshnma, the majority
of the. last-named species being very line, large specimens.
Fulgurans and i)ratisissi?iut were both very lively, and it was
almost useless to use the umbrella for them, as they flew off

almost before touching it; so picking them oft' the flowers had
to ho resorted to. A few longicorna were obtained here, such
as Urn&tntMts atbatns, U. dUciwlth. ft", xirigosus, U.sp. ; Trtti-

cosmia pat'ido-jxi, Kro^ch(^n(b paweri, and .Atestn, sp.

Up on the sand ridges tbe Llakea was eomuig into flower

and on this we took Stigm/zdera jekelt and 8. robu&td (?)
Stigmodevti atlricollis was taken from Hakea and Lcpto-
spernnm. From a small Cassia 1 shook three specimens of a
weevil "new" to us —Evas era$firirostrL%

t
Pa.se-, previously

recorded from South Australia only. Shrubs of several species

were persistently shaken, as it was thought) they must produce
something; bnt in several eases without result. >V number of
young <fc Ming" trees were shaken in the hopes of getting oae
uf tbe species of Gnris that have been taken on this plant, but
the only result in each case was a shower of small wecvils-

Tn the big -sand-ridge country; half a mile from the Siding.
there are plenty of kangaroos, and their tracks were to be seen

in every direction. Birds were more numerous here than on
th« flats, hut T do not remember seeing any .species that «s

not known down south, with the exception of tbe Lowan,
Leij'Ott ocettata, and the Crested BoD-bird, Oreoim Qtitiurtdis-

The latter, of course, wok heard everywhere. On the edge, of

•
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the sand-vidge country were a number of nests of an ant,

Evponera httea. They were searched diligently, but did not
produce much material. Crickets and coda-caches conld
have been 3iad in plenty, hut a shortage of bottles prevented
(he collecting of these, or .spiders, in any number. The oidy
beetles taken with this ant "were Ku/pvans flttvOfipicMk, Lea.,

Tmesiptutrus formicinii'i, Mac!., RyharAs dectrica, and Ctf/<c>-

dern, sp. While in a nest of a small black Iridomyrmtix
T found a real pri^e, Evtreplheftingi, described from Western
Australia, but previously taken, one specimen each, by
Messrs. H. W. Davey and J. C. Coudie, at Sea Lake, Vic. This
little beetle belongs to the Ptinida*, and is of a reddish chest-

nut colour, with a broad, jointed antenna,!. Armther good
find w-as the Ptirtid, Polyplocoivs carinaticeps, Lea, in the nest
of the ant Crem<isioga$ter Iwviceps, Tins beetle way alsu

described from Western Australia, and is now first recorded
from Victoria. Two other good inquilines that were taken
with C. Iccvicepa Vf^to Ariirerus crema.iloQastcri, Lea, and
$e[jharin%s goudie^ Lea.

In a nest, of the Wood Ant, Iridontynnex nUidus, t

obtained a species of Ariicemx winch ] had long wished to

possess— 'A , vmtstrietivoriUSt Lea, a small Pselaphid, with a

single (visible) joint to the antenna?. This one joint i.s of

a remarkable shape, being constricted in the middle, but the
outline varies with the surface and angles from which it, is.

seen. Not far from, this nest T took another Pselaphid new
to science, Neopfdimholus cfoudici, OUe (M.S.S.). It J* close

In PalimboluH, but the mamillary palpi differ in being longer,

with the ioints thin at their base. The male i& witbi/ut anna
lure on the legs, which also is at variance with the described
species of Pulimbolus-

Tuesday evening rain began ft fall —a passing shower, we
thought —but it was after 8 a.m. next day before wc could
leave our lent. Steady rain all night, and we had only a

light calico tent and our umbrellas. These latter we put up in

the 'cut, and (hey kept as dry for some time However, before

10 p.m. 1 was damp, and an hour later wet! Rain had filled

the channel* all around the tent, and t thought that we wuuld
float off, but. morning found us still there, and the sun break-

ing through the rlouda. That evening, as it threatened to

rain again, we struck tent and made a camp under a tar-

paulin from one of the trucks. It wn»s well that we did so,

for rain fell incessantly through the night. We determined

U> leave Gypsum, and 4 a/m. found us packing up. Wc
caught the morning train for Hattah, which is 36 miles

further on. Arriving, we. were surprised to find that here
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thure had been ouly a light, misty rain, lllth Bt II loohoil

rather threatening, wo decided In slay near lite station For

a couple of hours. I inii.dc oft' down the Uou to n patch of

scrub, ami was »soou digging out <l Otrenum burrow, wUifow

occupant prOVfldt to be (7, ehupius.

Under a small stone .1 found a nrsl of Irkhtwyt m&j: sp..

;nid WW? fortunate to get two specimens {# a new I fulfil.

which 1 have named Poly ploco fie* apkalis* Oke (M.S.), Tt

is rather Kto Diplocolos fov6u:oUis, OTli| in the body. I nit.

the antonme has only 9 .ioint.s. and thv eleventh is vriy

large. Not Car away, in another tMSjt of the same specie*

of ant, I flfitlfi'ht two specimens (#9) of Diplacotc* (Vcccvi-
phicutex) slrifftcvKw. Lea.

r

Th iw beetle he* only 1(1 joints in

Us antenna'

About 10 o'clock wo started to walk out to l.adce ffall.uV

a distance of 5^ miles; Stone very interesting eottutii Ufi(H

between the Mattah Station and the Milduni linad, find it

wiis on!) IjJ the promise nf a. full day along tliis trneK (it

promise Wl fulfilled) that 1 was persuaded not to wander
off into the R/*r*nl«. HTiMJW^i'j h little Collecting Was dolie.

The results were rather disappointing, the only beetle worth
Hiking* lining a specimen of Refais fiindersi. There is a great

variety flf vegetation lw% and this -should be good insect

country till the year round, but especially m tlie e'lrjy: spring,

when the virions Acacias are in bloom. The only shrub*
we found in Mower were three species of Mai lro and
M>/f>p"VUni fflai)icurpii)n. Several bushes of this latter species

were shaken into the umbrella, but, the only beetles obtained

were Monolcpta divisu-
r

Blld>.. M. )nodc$('u, Bikb., and Ditro-

p/r/a„y (tincipi'nnis, Leu.

It had been arranged that w-e would stay with Mr, A If,

Jones. a friend of Mr. Dimmi. who is the onh resident right

nil the lasc, with tlie exception of Scotty at the pumping
station, which supplies water lo the railway station ami
resident* in Mattah. When wo were Hero Mr. . tones had
bis camp almost witli in a stone s- throw of I lie water .in Lahe
llattah, On the other side of the camp Lake Brpekie war*

ouly a, few hundred paces away, and, straight in front nhnufc

a quarter of a mile." was Little Hattah, In dry weather
they are distinct lakes, but in flood are all .joined together,

Around the lakes is a fringe of "River Oums
t

and on tlir?

tint between and around Lake Broekie are a few Black Box.
but these, like most of the vegetation, seem lo be dying out.

Thi« is particularly the ease with the Hop Bush and the
AToonab. Of the latter only a small clump of six or seven

fair-sized bushes remain ; of the former, not a bush was
found near the lakes, and yet both species grew plentifully

a few* years ago! Ts it not the same everywhere? Tin* y-pgfi-
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tation fe killed, and no yoim# shrubs or trees nvow f7> tufa!

tliri place ol Ihose dosivoyed. The beetles collected at llattah

t|tiglrt> bo divided into four groups: (I) Those taken at tbc

um^m-'n eflgUi t-) those taken on the? Hots around Hit" bi1<m;

(\\) rhone taken out bl tho Mailer, scrub; and (4) t.hotfc taken

ill /Mils'" nests.

.Naturally enough, after the dryness of 1 h t> EJypwitJti «and-

rid^us, llio w,per attracted ok tit riattuh, and Wtf Bpeot on'*

Itnst day as wtJI as several half-days there. -As vv*ih expected.

the. most wainrrouK ill species .and individuals rtf the hectics

w.:t<r Carab* Some kinds well known around MHbbft-l'IM 1

WOT'd anvon*; tho most abundant here, viz.: PUiiijiius miir-

jjin<'.Uns
l

Kr,
,

Chlit'.inux au..y/ra7?'.v t Do,).; ffinbm hdluinrx aw
bu/uus, 13r. ; and (UUa<l)'Oinna (M-wrd'tirei, Boisd. Otluo

species <-onnoon enough here, but unknown hi (he Melbourne
district, won: tfliyiislcruu.s Ivmhntns, Mart).; Vhltunhmlins
mtltyu _Montry.> J^ievopsvplhUs WFJ&culyt, .Dej.

|
(Ududrtivutx

hdro, Tseh ; mid fienihit/'i'iitH jm ksovi.cn be, tiuvv
,

u hilr ouh
.no. .:]• i svo specimens of tho following v\erc taken

i tSiftkfitott Wfl

Ultefyfrto&tm&i Blkb. ; Ainhfysloiuu-s ontdii, tfl. ,. .1. parvus,

BIkh. ; ^4. loctus, Blkb. ; Mecydoth.orux rti.tivx, ftl. , J/ paar
fatalA, SI., ;ind tAKcitndrus ffltehittitfinb Si. A few Staphv-
linidii* were taken .jlony the water's oOfi", ineludbitf Ahtuhunt
*vnviruhrti

}
Pot, ; J'kitontku* sulndngulitttts, .Marl. ; Tfanieii

twpiudtis cliirf,iitpl<'ruM
t

'I'Jricbs., T ,
sp., nov.

; l
l inoph.iU^

nmwmtris, KoJ., .

r
i *p*. of Lathrobitun, 5 sps. of Soyudulnnn,

and ft'tvteufi litrrtins(;ttsis-
t

Blkb , not hitherto recorded um

Victoria. Water -beetles WciVfl scarce, and only four sp/a. of
llydroplnllidic wore obtained. Pselaphida.: also \v<*jM3 scarce,

and only foul' species were lakeii: Kupinodn- up.-; fPtftmttflhlU

lovt/icontis, Loa.. ;.uui two other undetermined species.

Several of fhe. fni )n>* nienlioned were i'ound only nl one
point —on Lake Broekie —where mild tlood eondiTioits usfasfc^l

llinl we colleetod at this )ioint on our first day we would
]>robably liave done anieb better than we did. As it -was,

we tried for a wbile on the seeond day, and gave it up B8 fhtt

day Was too %vilHl|y« 1 did not 1 ry Hiere a^'iiin until the da\
befoi'e we left, anil by thou the beetles were considerably
vt'dtK'cd in iinuibeis. i think this wa« due, prmeipidly, (0

th^ number of Oecoes and Scorpions tliat had concentrated
around this sp'^ livery stick or pi<y-.e of bark *cctuo<l to

be harboui'in^ at least one scorpion. Under our piece of

bark, about J8 inches in length and bve or six inches in

Wlfltll, there w<ue. seven, of tbeai. Tbey wine <\ fairly small

species, of u diutfy, yellowish colour, variegated with black

spots, aiid were probably iMtmfilms nw-culttlu*, l>c Gear.

)n the next #11)Wp —those, taken on the flats —Oarabida:
was wi'U ronveKenlod here also Tlio largest species found
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was PhUascaptus tub4n'uUf>h, Mad. This is a very fine

insect, 1\ inches in length, ,iet black, with rows of small

tubercles on the elytra. The jaws are very power tul-looking.

and the trout le^s an? well adapted for digging. ft is

usually found sitting an the entrance to its burrow, wlnvh
is only io\W or five inches ia length, u^der logs. Two speci-

men of Geoscapt'ufi cacu$
f

Mack, a brilliantly-polished

species, somewhat like Curenwti sca,rtiphite$
t

Wesrw
Undoubtedly the most showy Cai'ab we found, here was
Kxtiowt tincUllatum, Newnu, of which wc secured several

specimens in two distinct si was—20 nun. and 14\ mm. Looked
at from one an^le these specimens are of a beautiful violet hue,

but when .seen from another angle they appear ,1 bluish-

green.

The rarest find id Carabs for the trip was Trichocarenum
ctttfelnani, SI., a single specimen of which I found shelter-

ing under a chip of wood—without a sign of a burrow. This
interesting spyeie.s was described as from Roebuck Bay,
Western Australia, from a single specimen in the French
collection, and my specimen is, apparently, only the second
one to be taken. A specimen of Mecyclofhorax lateralis,

Cast., was taken under BOffllti rubbish, 31s also were some
SwiondantuH momdibittariH. SI. Two species of Paixssicte

were taken- -ArlhropierUs vtilsoni, 'Wcstw.. and A toest-

woodi
r

Macl, —undor cover on the ground, but never in ants'

nests. The latter species was not uncommon, and one was
taken in the scrub, two miles away from Lake Brockie, A
few interesting species of Tenebrionida? were found occur-
ring on these flats, including species of PUrohtilmuj, Helmut,
tfarafins and AdeUn.m t ffypoadax orcus, Pasc, and several

species of Chidc.optt>ru$.

Another jjood "find" I made here consists of a pair of
Metriori'kynchus apterm, Lea. They were taken nn a log,

and on opening up the log several pupse were obtained.

Unf or tu nately these did not emerge properly. This interest-

ing insect »s, as Its name implies, wingless in the 9. The
£ is, I believe, still undeseribed. I obtained a single 5,
which may belong to this species, as it was taken near this

log, Jrut it ris winged This species was described as from
the Barling Downs, in Queensland, and I awn not aware of
its having been taken elsewhere, su this is- an interesting
extension of its habitat.

The Black Box was weJl worked, and several, nice weevils
were obtained from it, including Ozyops bilunark, O. alpha-
beHza, Lea., 0. *p.; Bnjochus &Qumricc'Ui$

t
Paso.; Rhinaria

tibialk. Blkb. ; IlajAonirx spenceri, Gyil. ; B. fasciculatm*
Bok., and a variety of H. sp. nov. —structurally near longi-
pjlosns. Lea. The River Gums were much too high for us
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to discover what might he on tJ>e foliage, but twery piece

of loose baric within reach was stripped off. The only beetle

1hat was at all common betti w*js Diphohitt familUMris, Oil.,

and they were both with the ants and under bark, or on the

ground by themselves. A few Carab* were taken, but very

sparingly

—

Adclotopus cylindncuii, Oh. ; -4. aphodioidcn,

Weslw. ; A micans, Blkb. ; Sarothrocrepk sauvw, Blkb., and
Anoviotaru'it minor, Blkb. Amongst other families were a

Clerid, Lemidui rufu-j a Chrynoinelid, Monotcpla arida
} Lea,,

ami a Ptniid, Pimux sp., near medwglaber, Lea
Only three trips were made beck into the Mallee scrub

proper one being to some large sand ridges about two miles

away; the second, around and beyond the pumping station

and out onto the Mildm'a. road; and the third to some pad-

docks that had been "rolled/' and then left- This laUer
was ft most interesting: day's collecting. As the morning
was bright and warn, an early start -was made, the way being

over the undulotiug land, covered with white everlastings,

towards the Mikluru. road, up the slope to
MWilson. *s Selec-

tion," through the Piue and Bull Mai tec bolt, and Ou into

the scrub. Though the idea was to get to the rolled paddocks
as quickly as possible, and not to loiter on the way, we had
not left the camp three minutes before a l(uj was notified

that had not been turned over, and, of course, we could not

Insist the temptation of having a look underneath* it, And
so it continued. A specimen of Eutoma tinctiUatum under
one log, a Nelocus under another; perhaps a. Termite's nest,

or a nest of some ant would be revealed and searched through
for " guests." Here, m a Termites' nest, 1 found a. tew
.specimens of an apteros Staph, belonging tx> the sub-family

'

Aleocharhv.e, winch, Mr. Lea informs me, is vivaparous. It

is a pretty ?ittle thing when alive, with its bead, protborax
and elytra a dark wine colour, and the abdomen and appen-
dages much lighter It is very quick in its movements, and
is apparently on, the best of term,* with its hosts. It is

probably new to science, but has not yet been fully worked
out.

On the rise ate some Myalls, and from these a few weevils
were obtained, white the leaves xmderneath were smothered
with a small species of ladybird. ISvery few steps there was
something to do ; a log tu be turned

j
some bark to be stripped

;

some boughs on the ground to be shifted; or some bushes to

be shaken into the umbrellas. That nothing may escape
being taken, fa collector hax to try everything, and every way
he ean think of. Hei'e, and in other parts, wo found
quantities of a Mallee in flower, 1 believe, the Yellow Mallee,

ff, incrnssata, on whie?L hardly a beetle was to be found. The
Mallee in tpjestion lias large clumps of flowers, which are of
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n decided ycllovvmli colour, and the individual flower*, as
al&O the leaves, are ralhcr larger than, usual. The flowers

emit h st^tfwy. overpowerm** 1 stnr I i oi' honey, ami. after beat-

ing a ouantity into the umbrclhi, Hie IfwdC .surface becomes
-*o sticky Unit it is necessary ti-j wash the nmbre.lla. Ami
yfit hardly a. beetle, or bee. will go near the plants. I! do not

know the reason, hut: there iihisi ho something unpleasant in

the fflato of the nectar.

Shaking the shoots around the .slumps of some Hull
Malice we obtained some, nice Chrysohielides, Gryptticr.pha-

lits nuikillic/i, Lea.; C scabrous us , Oliv. ; var. riiififran.'i.

Ohp., C. «)*>.; OgaWIUH (viMnonicv\\ Chp., and q few species of
J^iropxis, While shaking ,1 clump of xhoots I. obtained fl

putr of nniall weevils that L" though I wrwrfi
w new J

'' to me. ;iml

1 spent over half-an-hour
J

trying to net more, hut only
obtained One. Imagine my disgust when, later. I found
>.)mt they were only the Grain Weevil, (lulwhdrit ffianttnu?

Krotu a. youny: pieee of the white Mallee I obtained the ^rcru
caterpillar of the rather rnro moth, flyleora eucalypti, and
fclliS \\o« subsequently bred out. What a change in eohTur!
Vho caterpillar \m a beautiful eau-ile-nil with a' white stripe

dowot thr sides,- the pupa black. a.nd the perfect insect is a
fine study in browns, which, oil the forewiny:*, are intricately

i ill or woven ; the hind winj^s are pearly white with y i| low-
brown noirtfuiH.

Oil reaching 1 he "rolled/ ' Malice wc tried ovoryi hin^,

though the '^pMw^bftcRft'
1

were our main objective, and.
from these, we obtained some beautiful species of PnrnpMs,
But how disappointing these beetles ai'e! One we caught,

was a ]ar*se species ofc* ;i. .beautiful sot'l shade of green. With in

,1 month it was a- dingy yellow. Another with a irrceit band
around it. and, red and golden innrUln^s faded too.' It is

n great pity that these beetles will not. retain their colours.

TTere wc obtained VftimhcMcus iky vuitoid V.s, Mael
. and three

species of Loiigieorns

—

Attettra >m//<Y\i, ftcbia.s fUifortttu,

and lsch)iotf'.s hah&ivelti. By one o'clock the sand had become
so hot that it almost burnt the hand when touched. Wo
decided to have hincb. For a, dr'iulc wc went over in WiL-

^con's tank. It contaiijod bnly a few i nohow of mud, Wi we
selected Hie 'nearest approach to a shady s-pot that was to

he found* ami lunched without water.

A few stunted Myoponuns and a little White Malice
were tho only flowers we found on rcmunillg work after

lunch. On. the former wen: a few Anihiria, and a single

Pmntf.atttvhria purpart! colli*, which aiay he itn usual time
here, but some that wc bred out of slicks ;it home did ffoi

appear till "February.. The' fjeptospernnm was .just about
nni.sh'eiT at Ifattah, and \\hat little was left had vvry £rw
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Sligs. on it, and only one was added to our list

—

Siiyrnodm-*

tjihliit'tdhs, Sannd. About 4 p.m. a shirt Waft made fof eaiiu> f

and. sinking through the yrrub, we returned by ti different.

ronie- On tl«<* i
l dgo. of the scrub I took a, specimen of that

?<sr>" interetitin;?. h-u^icorn

—

Micro tragus vwrmon, Pfltfto "This

loujjicorn looks very like one of tht\ short-snouted ground
weevils 1 h;i1 haw #ro\\u loiltf antenna;.

The fourth gfioup of bectjos— those taken in nuts' nests-

provided more interest and took longer 1o catch than odidlt, be

thought by taking a casual look at our '^eateli. * For though
they are mostly small, thora is usually 0fli%thiil5H Ht special

interest in each species. For example, take Tliork-iosoma

ItitiitdC) Lea, of which 1 collected a few specimens in nests

of a small blaek Iridotihyrnt&r, in ibe. sand-rid^e country
This beetle, which is 2-} mm. in length, belongs <n the

Tenehrionidi'.o, is without eyes and win»s, and yet ratine,-

from iirraldton, W.A., to .Hattari and Natya. m Victoria

Out ilt (lie sund-rid«v country I obtained a lew Miner

specimens of MallweuUi )n\j))i\ccophiUi
}

tXi^lOdftlfix s1rit/iv<>Ui^

VvUlptm'MttiH itpivtUis, and another very tnloeslinji Hiunl,
bclunKiutf to (lie. ftetrephini, for wbjMl rf new a,ruus, or ,soh

i»enus
:

will have to be created. And as the nnteniue have
only two joints, the second beiiitf wedw-sliaped. I ItAvw called

it Hitrephss cimttyformis (M.S.S.). I consider this to he one
of tin* most interesting species of Ptinidie known in Aus-
tralia. Though ii might be a moot point whether the

l»r\t;nleuinK of the joinl* —as in Puttssaptinus—Mr Ibe reduc-

tion of the joints from the ukuijJ eleven to two, as m the

present spceios, is the more "interest in**. An intermediate

position is occupied by Ecirvphvs kiugi Laving the broadened
nntenmc, but. only five or six joints. Articvrns were scarce

Bit Haftah, hut tw'o .specinumx, (
<$ 2 ) nf 4- ilanHpu-x, Lea, Avere.

found with Jridomifrmen ra/V/uoYr, and several specimen* of

another species, not determined yct> but certainly new tor

Victoria.

On starthen: for this trip I determined to try to obtain

two beetles that had been collected in Nnrlb-wcstern Victoria—f'ttcidoUphiht etirbo, taken at Sea Lake* from a neat of
Pheidole, and Cirmpttn (it opMhi s fitnhruofUs, described from
Beverley, AV.A.. of which Mr; m%q\\ hail already obtained
two specimens i.ii nests of the common Simur Ant, C'fvtpono*

1ttx vitjritMps, &f Jlattah Of the first, no .st^n was seen,

though no effort was spared. Htc'idole Anttt were rather
scarce, but. those nests found wore looked over most oaro-

flilly and revisited (several times.

Hunting tor the second species proved the most interest-

iJtu item of our whole programme. The ants, swarmed oyer
Vvrrwhinj*; all around ibe laki^s. i^nd every hit of eovcr tliitl
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did not have a lU'si of some other tint under it, had a nest

of these Sugar Ants, hut I* way not till the fourth clay of
our visit that t succeeded in finding one of the beetles. I

had looked in 23fi nests -without finding a specimen! When
t sav vtcsts, I do not mean that all were separate colonies.

Pbr instance, two pieces erf bark lying on the ground, say

a fsw feet, or oven loss, between, and covering number* of

these ants and the tnuncls leading down to their

Hosts, would show on the surface, no .connection whatevor
but underground would almost certainly he linked- Vet I

would have counted these as two nests. And, again, some
nests were looked hi twice, a tow three times, and these
visits were counted in. However on turning over a piece

of wood, and exposing my 837th nest (we had both looked
in this ta|$| hut mi different occasions), I was at last

rewarded by seeing one of the long-coveted booties.

Carii.ponotipkilus fimbrivollis, ur, tti givt; It its English

equivalent., The Fringed-neck beloved of the Sugar Ants
is a dark -reddish, ehestiiot beetle, slightly under balf-an-bieh

m length, with a fairly eonspieuoua fringe of pubescence
around the prmwitnni. Victorian specimens are slightly

larger than the only two specimens I have seen from Western
Australia Mr. Lea gives the length as Q£-$| mm.*, my
examples are JnH-11 mm. That the beetles live on very

friendly terms with their hosts there can be little doubt, as

the ants made no attempt to molest them. When neste are

opened, the beetles are very lively* and immediately make
for the tunnels. In their hurry often they will try !u run
between live legs of their Hosts, resulting in the ants coming
?t croppers," which the ante apparently take in the spirit

of "no offx'ucc meant.
M The ants often get Otift of the vrav

of the beetles, and seem as anxious as the beetles themselves

are to get out of sight
Twice, on finding one of these beetles in a nest, and not-

ing which hole it was making for, I plugged the hole, an
inch or two down. with, my trowel. The beetle dived into

the hole, but could not get down, and then there WMHi

excitement! Several ants rushed into the hole, pushed their

way around, came out, looked around, as though for fresh

inspiration, and then rushed back again. Did they push
the beetle out? Or did it come out of its own accord? On
the first occasion 1 thought the beetle rushed out of its own
free mil; it ran towards another hole, when T picked it up
and put it in the killing-bottle, On the second occasion it

appeared to me that the beetle whs forced oat by the gjifa

and directed towards another hole, in much the same way
as a dng will drive sheep. Only, instead of one dog and
many sheep, it was several ants and one beetle T tried to
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block the second hole, but the beetle vas ton quick for me.
I tried to dig: it OUtj but, ptl digging a .smali hole, such 4

labyrinth of passages were exposed that J was ac a loss

which way to proceed, and, as the clay was very hard for

;t trowel, J gave i1 up.

The time spent on opening the nests, before the first.

* Fringe-neck' ' was found. etas by no means lost. Par from
it! For other inqui lines were seen and noted. Two other

beetles were seen in the ncxts, One was a Staph,, belonging

to the genus Conosomu, but, as some npecimens were obtained

away frxjm the ne&ts, they may not be true inquiliues The
second w«s a ""Ww" Pselaphid, sine*: described as Tmesi-
pkor%t$ camponoti, Oke. This species was not uncommon,
Imt not many were taken, as I mistook it, in the field, for

T. foTmicinus, Mac!.
An unexpected guest to me, if not the <mte, was a pretty

little blui&h spider, beLonging to the family Attn da?

.

Numbers of this spider were seen by both of us, but neither

saw one outside of tJie Sugar Ants' nests. Several kinds of

mites were noted, and a small yellowish fly was not un-

common, But the most interesting and peculiar guest was
1 kind of Froghopper (Cercopidsc). All the species of this

family hitherto known to me live on bushes, priueipally

young Eucalypti, and live on the juices of these plants.

Tvsv species of tJiis family, Exirynwla disimcta* Sign., and
E. rythrovitiata, Am., are very eomnion on young Eueaiypc
trees, where they arc always attended by ants, particularly

the Sugar Ants arid Meat Ants, IridovHijnnej; dstecivx.

But wo found this species living in nests under the ground.
and, from what we saw, U seems very doubtful whether they
evnr leave

T
the -nests, except, perhaps, to ehauge from one

to the oilier. The insects were found in all stages, except

the eggs. Little, Lit viae from .slightly more than 1 mm. up
to fully matured imagines were seen in the same nest, and
the ants guarded them t*o carefully it would appear thai

they $pgnt. their lives in these nests -unless they are taken

nut afc night to feed on the trees. Unfortunately, our a^ety-

)ene. 1 amp was damaged, bei n g dropped off the. train $t

Gypsum, and I was unable to do much observation work
at night T did glance around one or two nests at night,

Imt did not see any froghoppers outside them.
That thesq froghupper* are used to being earned by the

ant^ is evident. On rolling over the covering Jgg from nue

01 the n«sts sometimes a dozen or 20 of these guests will

b& revealed. They seem to be greatly agitated, and quite

unablg to make up their minds which way to run. Any
ant meeting one of the guests will immediately seize it by
the thorax and carry it down que of- the holes. Or, if the

'

!


